
URIPID S, ANDROMACHE 236ff.

The first epeisodion of the principal
subject of which is contrasts and parallelisms between
characters ofHermione and Andromache 1), is brought appropri
ately to a elose with a scene in stichomythia which represents in
concentrated form the theme of the It seems to
me, however, that what is a constructed
debate is disturbed in the traditional text at two points.

In the place, Hermione's remark in does not
connect the preceding verse. To it we are

to make voih; refer to Andromache's dosing word in
2., I 2); this deprives the reply of any immediacy and so weakens
its force. Secondly, 2. 51-52. are not satisfactory where they stand.
This short elosing debate progresses from mere verbal bickering
to the of action, and after Andromaehe's declaration in
2. 50 that she will be the reintroduction of discussion in 2. 5 I

diverts the debate from course. Again, Andromache's reply
in 2. is without point Stevens' explanation is only a Not-

I suggest that all these can be removed by a
measure: the transposition of 2. 51-52. to after 2.,6. The

text of 2. 36 ff. would then run as follows:

Av. ovxovv ilp' ye viiv xa{}Ün;y/xar; Myotr;.
Ee. lxeivo }l~ov, oi5:n:ee e'lvex' leJ1;6J.y/v.
Ap. Uyw a'lyw po'i;v ovu exew oaov ae <5e'l.
Ee. 0 poiir; Ci a6r; POt fl/~ eVPol'Xolrj, yvvat.

This produces a knit sequence of verses which are
full the pointed use of language typical of Euripidean sticho
mythia. It can be seen that each verse contains an emphatic word
which is taken up by the next who, of course, adjusts
its use to her own advantage.

1) Instructive on the function of the first epeisodion is K. M. Aldrich,
The Andromacbe of Buripides, University of Nebraska n.s. 25, 1961,
pp. 28ff.

2) So P. T.Stevens in his recent commentary (Oxford, 1971).
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In reply to Andromache's point that her words convict her
oflack of aOJ'Peoavvl1, Hermione remarks: '\Vell then you do the
talking - on the subject which brought me here.' Andromache
takes up this challenge very deliberately, as is shown by the
repetition the verb - emphatically positioned - and the use of
the pronoun. 'What I have to say' she replies, Cis you do not
have the '11013(; you ought to have' 3). This returns to the point
made in 2.3 I and is tantamount to saying 'you are your mother's
daughter'. But this in dehate is won by Hermione,
whose retott brings from Andromache not an answer, but a
taunt. She takes up Andromache' s '11013(; and uses the word
against her a typicallY Euripidean device. The use of words in
Hipp. 498ft.

cPa. iJj oetva UEaa', OVXi avyx)'TWet(; m;6f-ta
xal f-tij f-tefh}aet(; aV{}t(; ataxta7:ov(; Myov(;;

Te. alaxe', aAA', awivOJ 7:WV xaAWV 7:ao' scn:t aal.
and EI. 568 f.

HA. naAat (jsooexa, f-tij av y' ovx87:' 'PeOVfi(;·
IIe. ovx sV 'Peovw 'ym aov xaatyvl17:0V ßAsnOJv;

is closely parallel, and HF 556f. and Bac. 655f. a1e similar.

A consideration of 2. 50 ff. shows, I the removal
of 2. 51-52. allows the stichomythia to flow properly 2. 5o.
When Andromache announces her intention to be silent, Her
mione moves, as we should expect, to the central question and
asks: 'Are you going to leave the sanctuary of the goddess?' An
dromache's refusal to do so eventually motivates Hermione's
departure 4), the epeisodion to a elose.

In to the corruptelae I suggest that 2.51-52. are
similar enough to 2.36-37 to have been mistakenly omitted and
later replaced in the wrong place. The examples discussed by
Jackson 5) provide evidence for the frequency of such a source of
error.
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Barrett has shown in his note on Hipp. 105 that there is no need
for seductive olov.

4) Garzya's idea that Hermione is present during the stasimon and the
following epeisodion (Dioniso xv [1952.], 136) has not met with acceptance.
See Srevens' note on 2.68 and A.Pippin Burnett, Catastrophe Survived, (Ox
ford, 1971) p. 139n.

5) Marginalia Scaenica (Oxford, 1955), pp. 1ff.


